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BEEN A BAD TENANT.GEN. METH'BAGAIN IN FIERCE 

CONE LIC1IV! ! u BOER EORCES.
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i4m-i Will Britain Give Prussia a 

Free Hand in Conquest 
of Austria
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zv< yiCame Upon the Enemy at Gras Pan, Ten Miles North of 

Belmont, on Saturday, and, After Three Hours’ 
Desperate Fighting, Routed Them.
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AFTER FRANCIS JOSEPH ?:
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The German Emperor’s Visit to 
Blenheim a Tribute to the 

United States.
, Were Heavy on Both Sides-The Naval Brigade’s Brilliant Action-Gen. Buller 
Now at Pietermaritzburg—British Columns Make a Junction at Frere and 

Are Moving North to Ladysmith—Where Is Joubert ?

t
•t Losses

ALL MEANS A STRONG ALLIANCE.Commandant Albrecht(Sunday) at Woolwich arsenal preparing 
stores.
Ing 19.000, hare l>een warned that they need 
not expect holidays at Christmas tide.
Mas Kroner Got Bright's Disease I 

Among minor Items of news Is n rumor 
that President Kruger Is suffering with 
Bright's disease and that his condition is 
giving rise to anxiety.
Boers Whipped In Beehnanaland.
fire hundred Boevs attacked Kurumon. In 

Bvchuannland, on Nov. 13. The fighting last
ed continuously for six days and nights, 
lint the Boors were finally beaten off, with 
n loss of 30 lu killed and 28 In wounded. 
The British lost 1 kilted and 1 wounded. 
The Boers suddenly disappeared, for some 
reason unknown to the British.

blown up.
(chief of the Orange Free State ar
tillery) commanded the Boer artillery. 
Gen. Dolewy was in chief command.

ILord Methuen's column has again been In 
«timet with the enemy. Near tiras 
Pan, 10 miles 
Boers with Btx guns 
guns opposed 
6 a.to. on 
was

"1 VJ*The arsenal employes, now nuinber-
zz Signe Which Show How the British* 

Americana, Germane and Jape 
Go Together.

north of Belmont, 2300 
and two machine

In
'him. The action began at 

Saturday, and the lighting 
desperate! till 10 a.m., when the 

The Boers re-

IThere seems to be more In the visit of the 
German Emperor to Windsor than wot)Id 
be seen at first sight. The European 
and American papers are all discussing 
It and it looks as It an alliance between 
Great Britain, • Germany, the United 
States and Japan was now really on t ie

It Is hinted that Britain Intends' *

SOME OF THE CASUALTIES.■ «tried.heights were 
treated on the line where the Oth Lanc
ers were placed to Intercept them. 
The result was not known at the time

action

7*
ICommander Ethelston of the Pow

erful and Major Plnm of the 
Doris Among the Killed.

London, Nov. 26.—The Admiralty 
is in receipt of the following despatch 
from Rear-Admiral Harris, dated Cape 
Town, Nov. 26 :

I deeply regret to report the follow
ing casualties in the action at Gras 
Pan yesterday :

Killed—Commander Ethelston, of 
the Powerful ; Major Plumb, of the 
Doris ; Capt. Guy Senior of the Royal 
Marines, of the Monarch.

Wounded—Flag Capt. Prothero, of 
the Doris, severely ; Lieut. Jones, of 
the ttoris.

The other casualties are nof yet 
known.

of telegraphing. Early In the 
SOO Boers attacked the 
guard. The Naval Brigade met this and 
suffered heavily. It Is known that 31 
of the enemy were killed and 48 wound
ed.

sly surrounded
British rear

A !* way.
to give Germany a free hand with Aus
tria on the death of Francis Joseph, 
who leaves uo Issue. This may be the 
real foundation for better feeling 
tween Britain and Germany. Then the 
visit to Blenheim by the German Em
peror, It Is ntitv said, was Intended as 

1 a tribute to the United States. His In
terviews with U.8. Ambassador Choate 
and Mr. Chamberlain are spoken of with 
enthusiasm.

fcs:
ï five travel 8

8ling you want 
logs, estimates be»

Regarding Thursday's fight 81 Boer killed 
are accounted for. Sixty-four wagons 

A large quantity of desperate Lighting again. /wood hot ale 
water radiators were burned, 

powder, 50,000 rounds of ammunition 
and 750 shells were blown up. Lord Methuen*» Colnmn Rout» 

2000 Boers From the Heights 
Near Grn» Pan.Preston A despatch from Rear Admiral Harris at 

that Commander *• i The World gives u fewCape Town aays 
Ethelston of H.M.S. powerful, Major 
Plumb of the Doris, and a Capt. Guy 

of the Monarch were killed at 
Gras Pau on Saturday.

London, Nov. 26.—This afternoon 
the War Office posted the following 
despatch dated Cape Town, 12.30 
p. m., from Gen. Forestier-Walker:

Lord Methuen reports that he 
moved yesterday (Saturday) at 3.30 

with the Ninth Brigade, the

straws, which may or may not mean ; a 
great deal In bringing about the strong- • 
eat alliance In history.renew this lease.* * IFarmer Tom Greenway: “ I very much doubt that Mr. Manitoba willSenior

Rome, Nov. 26.—Questions of an Interna
tional character are at present Keeping the 
Vatican court very busy, lue Holy Father, 
whose mina is open to ail new cm rents, 
feels that stormy days are drawing near 
for the Catholic nations and thp Latin r.C-w; 
It Is Impossible to Ignore the tact that It 
EngliVnd bas undertaken the war to absorb 
the Transvaal It Is only because the Kaiser 
has authorised her to go to the very end, 
without risk of interference. What com
pensation have Cecil Rhodes, Mr. Cham
berlain and Lord Salisbury promised to 
Germany Ï On what grounds have the 
Anglo-tierman forces united '/

The Disturbing Mystery.
That is the disturbing mystery. It Is be

lieved In well-informed quarters that there 
Is ground to teqr tuai England will give 
Prussia free hand In her scheme tor tne 
future eonqdes-t of Austria. In the very 
first skirmishes of the "lot von Horn” party 
the Vatican was able to make out that 
that anti-catholic religious movement was 
merely one form of Pan-Germanism. Op
posed to the dynasty, Prolestaut-lovlng 
Germany, the party of Whiff and Scbou- 
erev shamelessly exposed Its design of hav
ing the northern provinces, as far as and 
Including Trieste, Incorporated In the Ger
man Empire;

A special despatch from Cape Town says 
Gen. Lord Methuen Is in bello- 

wlth Klmtwrley.
HORSE CARS ON TTONGE-STREET.

Our Little Brother who lives up Yonge- 
and edits The Richmond Hill Lib-

that
graphic communication 
Stirring news may be expected, as the 

In force at Modder River

V

p Istreet
eral Is, we are glad to see, a careful reader 
of The World, devoting much of bis space 

honest endeavor to keeping us right.
Lisfi Boers are 

and Spytfonteln. a. m.
Mounted Corps, the Naval Brigade 
and two batteries, the guards follow-

■. ~

Rousing Meeting on Saturday Night 
in Centre Winnipeg in Mayor 

Andrew’s Interests.

Commander DeHorsey, Capt Mer- 
and Lieut. Wilson, all of the

to an
hlscusslng the Metropolitan trolley, heSir Red vers Buller arrived at Durban on 

Saturday evening, and Immediately pro
ceeded up the country. He was enthusi
astically cheered by the people.

Railway communication has also been estab
lished between Esteourt and the Moot 
River, and the Esteourt column has 
started for Colenso. The Moot River 
column has made a Junction with Gen. 
Hlldyard’s forées at Frere, and the 
British are moving north toward Lady 
smith.

Rutland Syndicate Said to Have Pur
chased the United Counties 

Railway in Quebec.

gan
Monarch, have proceeded to join the 
naval brigade with Lord Methuen.

says:
ing with the baggage.

Near Gras Pan, about ten miles 
north of Belmont on the railway line 
to Kimberley, 2500 Boers with six 
guns and two machine guns opposed 
him-

’ The action began at 6 a. m.
Our batteries fired shrapnel very 

accurately till the heights seemed 
clear. Then the naval brigade and 
infantry advanced to the assault.

The fighting was desperate until 10 
a. m., when the heights were carried. 
The Boers retreated on the line, where 
the Ninth Lancers were placed to 
intercept them. The result was not 
known at the time of telegraphing. 
The artillery toik immediate advan
tage of the enemy’s retirement.

Early in the action 500 Boers at
tacked our rear guard. The brigade 
met this and also protected the flanks. 
Tho naval brigade acted with the 
greatest gallantry and suffered heavily, 
but no particulars are yet known.

The enemy showed the greatest 
stubbornness and must have suffered 
greatly. Twenty were buried. It is 
known that 31 were killed and 48 
wounded. More than fifty horses 
were found dead in one place. One 
battery fired 50(X rounds.

Our force must halt one day at 
Gras Pan to rest and replenish 
ammunition.

Yonge street to t ide In horse cars, and 
the elector» of 1 Mr. W. I. Maclean,
M P. Ill Earn York, will scarcely ap
preciate this Interference by his paper.
The World appreciates the remarks of 

ony Little Brother, find on behalf of Itself 
and the member for East York thanks 
him for the same. But we mfist point out 
to him that he misconceives the aim of 
The World. What The World is anxious to
secure, and what we trust our Little Broth- Winnipeg, Nov. 26.—(Special.)—Mayor An- 
er will help us In securing, Is: (1) The drewSj the .Opposition candidate In Centre 
exercising of a controlling jurisdiction by Winnipeg, bad a rousing meeting last utgbt.
the Government of Ontario over all trolley The 0pera House wa8 crowded. W. W. °'„ ..,oi

the Streets and roads o e Buchanan and A. Bethuue, Liberals, were tendency, there Is spmtd every-
province; (2). Government regulation or a the assisting speakers. They criticized and where the watchword, the international
rates charged the public on the^e trolley condenine(j >£r Greenway’s railway record dogma so longC8’ 
highways; (3) an Interchange of running t tile committee room meeting. Austria, cannrt wcaiw dl where
rights of one road over the <*her through- , Mr Latin rl.Mculed tee campaign whtoh 
out the province. When these th ugs ,?Tïïd Srîfid «g, «J*- b»smade ta&M&dS
have been accomplished, onr Little Brother ,ng U(U ,Ue t.0ld reception accorded them J* wlth wmtempt: he Is

hi. fellow-villagers In Richmond Hill at most places was a good protest against {}oubt, heH gr F ftn _ tûffi dea(i»Tb al.lè to come down and go UP’ K ^re^m^and uegleca Wh-vh tee ^t./teeLTcept^l, MM
Yonge-street for a cent a mile, and to ^“a^ln “then »w?d?i!e ^Z^L,eriTmd ïtti,B«nnectLrewUudtir,,
have the Richmond Hill car run right tarllt policy of the Laurier Government, i ■»*“> asS'” at Ittwrence Market and to the claiming they bad broken their promises at talk with satisfaction of the ment,
down to St- IJLwrenre „ar XoTOato every step.. He quoted figures to prove that
Union Station over the Irons of tl lllF tarin was uot so bigii under the old
Railway Company, and In that way wun protection policy of tue Conservatives as ,t 
the «nod relations between the entire length la to-day under the Liberals, 
f v»nw street and' "the city be extended Hon. N. C, Wallace on Deck,of YongexStrect . Brother mlght in- Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, M.P., arrived

and unified. Our Little Brother m g froIU thc K.tst on Saturday, and It Is Ills ln-
tlmn'té the same to Premier Ross in nis tentlon t0 deliver a series of addresses In

m n o r As things now are, our Little rhe Province In support of Opposition can- 
nex p. . gnid last week, dldates. During the course of an Inter-
Brother knows to fact “ view, Mr. Wallace said that he had never
thov "are not satisfactory. Notwithstanding before seen so much Interest In politics In 
this the electors of East York must con- Eastern Canada, at a time when there was 

look after their uiemlier. They no election in sight, as there was at prétraité Ito took aller me.' II(, had Uo knowledge as to when a
lmve looked after him very well In t general election was likely to take place, 
nast But he, like every representative, |peaklllg t„ regard ,o the Winnipeg vac. n: y,
..nods constant watching, and we commend >a-. Wallace said : "The Dominion Govern- necds constant k „ntirl„„ ,eal In ment dare not trust yon Wlnnlpeggers, and
our Little Brother for his untiring mug, submit to disenfranchisement."
this direction. And while our Little H rot net After the elec I Ions are over In Manitoba,
Is watching the M.P. for East York, he Mr Wallace will visit Nicholas Flood Dav- 
nrteh. at the same time keep an eye on in's constituency Western Asslnibola, aud 
might at f York and deliver several addresses there.
William Hill, MVL.A., for West iwk, jIou y e. Foster aud Hon. Hugh John
John Richardson, M.L.A. for East ions, Macdônald will address a mas« meeting 
who could do a heap towanl Improving the here Monday night, 
trollcv car law, If- they only had a mind 
to in tact, we rise mainly to remark 
that if our Little Brother had watched 
these gentlemen when the Metropolitan got 
Its bills through the Legislature, and had 
kept them up to their dray, and had 
Mr Hardy that proper protection was not 
being provided in these bills for tbepeo- 
1 k v Little Brother

had occasion to write the 
of last week.

S'1900 hare been cot» 
by the Conn 

names on .th<
:

place
v the City Clerk ni 
lay, the 11th- day ol

BULLCR IN THE RIGHT SPOT. MR. BAVIN RAKED THE GOVERNMENTTHE-frTTAWA - HULL BIG BRIDGEArrived at Paring on Saturday and 
Proceeded North to the Scene 

of Operations,
Durban. Nov. 25.—Sir Bedvers 

looking the pink of health, arrived 'here 
this evening, and Immediately proceeded 
up the country In the Governor's ear. 
He was enthusiastically cheered by the 
people.

.hundreds of person! 
e are annually pass- 

and do not
is the duty of every 
bis or her right to

it ns to whether you 
kindly fill out the

Hon. N. Clarke Wallace Is on Hand 
Ready to Besln a Vigorous Cam

paign In the Province.
Ip So Well Forward That It Is Ex

pected Trains Will Be Running 
Next August.

Montreal, Not. 26.—(Special.)—It Is freely 
stated that a Rutland syndicate has pur
chased the United Counties Railway, which 
runs 
new
nectlng link with the Canada Atlantic at 
Lacolle. The Sorel connection Is to secure 
deep water connection at the mouth of the 
Richelieu.

Butler.design.
correspondent of The NewThe London

York Times cables that, owing to the 
of the circumstances, another 

division of 35,000 men Is being
urgency 
army
organised at Alders hot, with a view to 
their early despatch to seat of war. It 
Is also said that 10,000 more men are be
ing sent from India, and should all tbese 
troops be poured Into South Africa 
Great Britain wilt hare an army there 
from first to last of 130,000 men.

i.
Wires to Eetconrt Again.

Durban, Nov. 26.—(Noon.)—Telegraphic 
communication with Esteourt has been 
restored.

from Iberville to Sorel, and that a 
road has been leased, making a

lines on
con-

on
BOERS OCCUPY STORMBERG.n

The Ottawa-Hnll Bridge.
Mr. H. J. Beemer made an official state

ment to-day regarding the probable com
pletion of the interprovincial bridge be- 

Hull and Ottawa, which has been 
construction for some time past.

abutment and several

T£e Junction Between the Midland 
and Eastern Railway 

Systems.
Cape Town, Nov. 26.—(Midnight.)—The 

Boers occupied Stormberg, Cape Colony, 
Sunday morning.

Stormberg Is the point where the Midland 
and Eastern Railway systems are connect-

Tehgraphtc communication was restored 
with Esteourt at noon on Sunday. The 
first message read: 
retiring from Mod River, on 
smith.” ______

The Boers occupied Stormberg, Cape Colony, 
on Sunday morning.

The British Charge d’Affaires at St. Peters
burg has Informed the Russian Govern
ment that Great Britain has been in a 
state of war with the Dutch Republic 
In South Africa since Oct. 12.

London, Nov. 27.—(5 a.m.)—No further 
news respecting Lord Methuen's advance 
has been received, aud the absence of offl- 
c*ai details regarding his losses creates the 

greatest suspense, es
pecially since the 
publication of the 
heavy sacrifice endur
ed by the naval bri
gade. No alarm, how
ever, is felt as to his 
position, despite the 
evidence that the 
Boers intend to con
test every foot of the 
way. It was known 
that, in the absence 
of sufficient cavalry, 
he would be com
pelled to advance 

Gen. Methuen. slowly, aud he has a 
preference for night or early-dawu lit7 
tacks, which event; seem to have justified, 
the Boers being decidedly averse to dark
ness for their operations.
In the Gras Pan action one British battery 
8red 500 rounds proves the desperate nature 
of the fight, and there is little doubt that 
the casualties were heavy. It Is now known 
that uo guns were captured in the Belmont 
engagement.

News From Natal More Hopeful.
Meanwhile the news from Natal Is dis

tinctly more hopeful from the Brtish point 
of view. The details are rather vague, but 
It leems certain that the Boers are retiring, 
that railway communication is being re
opened and that the British relief forces are 
Joining hands. All this, taken with General 
Bnller’s arrival at Pietermaritzburg, is ex- 

l pected to make matters move briskly soon. 
I General Hlldyard’s reconnaissance is prals- 
I ed as a work of very great ilifficulty ad- 
L Btlrably executed.

Australian* nt Cape Town.
The troopship Medic arrived nt Cape 

| *own yesterday with thc Australian 
tingents.

The Pindari and the Idaho arrived there 
Saturday, bringing three batteries of mucli- 

I needed artillery.
The Servia. with troops, has left Cape 

j Town for Durban, and the transports Mo
hawk and Manchester Port have arrived

I Burl

“Gen. Jouoert Is
below. Weess given 

, and if you are 
i filed in your 
led accordingly.
tlilo<l to vote will be 
without any cost, ana, 
e candltjaiv that -liey 

■ We want tne 
Ik of those entitled to

Lady-uot
behalf. tween 

under
The six piers, one 
steel trestle piers are all completed trad 
ready tor the superstructure, and a great 
deni ot the latter has arrived on the ground. 
Next month this work will be begun and, 
although It is a work of great magnitude, 
Mr Biemer hopes that the trains will be 
running over the bridge In August. He 
says that a double track electric tramway 
will be one of the features of the bridge, 
which will also have a double sidewalk. 
The structure Uns been built by tne Iou- 
tlac and Pacific Junction and Ottawa and 
Gatineau Railway Companies, but It will 
be for the use of any railway that wants 
an entry into the capital of the Dominion.

though It were fated lu history.
Germany Now Certain.

Just now It would seem ns If Germany 
were certain of England, who op, her side 
has made sure of the friendliness of Berlin

port. ed. Continued on Pane 8.
Joabert Retire, to Ladysmith.

Esteourt, Nov. 26.—(Noon.)—Commandant 
Gen. Joubert Is retiring from Moot River 
on Ladysmith.

'te.’stiSrg
required J> iaW WANTS $20,000 FROM SIR CHARLES

Slfton’s Law Partner Brin*. Action 
Against the Conservative Leader 

—A Writ Served.
Brandon, Man., Nov. 26.—Sir Charles Tap

per was served with a writ charging him 
with slandering and defaming the character 
of A. E. Philip of Brandon, on the arrival 
of the express from the West at 2 o'clock 
yesterday. The damages claimed by Mr. 
Philip are $20,000.

IS JOUBERT GOING SOUTH?
The Story of a Kaffir Now at Moot 

River, Who Was a Servant 
of the General.

'j
Revised Sta- ,| 
io, 1897,

the GEN. WINGATE CAPTURED 9000Durban, Saturday, Nov. 25.—Advices from 
Mool River say that a Kaffir brought in 
yesterday, who was impressed at Johannes
burg and allotted to General Joubert as a 
servant, asserts that General Joubert and

B
With the Khalifa’s223. In His Battle

Forces Near Godld—Osman 
Digna at Large.

Cairo, Nov. 26—Sir Francis Wingate, In 
the battlej with the Khalifa's force, near 
Godld, captured 9000 men, women and chll- 
drert. Osman Dlgna. the principal gent.al 
of the Khalifa, is still at large.

EKilS-i
‘ of the full age of
. and subjects of
or naturalisation.

he amount hereinafter

at «Tn« Ut

hav

Try Glencaim cigars—5c. straight.9 four sons, with a commando, are coming
Boer Mildness Continues.

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Ont., Nov. 
26.-8 p. m.-Pressure Is comparatively low 
in the Northwest and .also over our At
lantic const, and about average elsewhere. 
The weather Is talr turoughoui Canada, and . 
the general outlook Is tor Continued mild 
conditions.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 50 -51: Kamloops, 44—52: Calgary, 
24-54; Qu'Appelle, 20-48: Winnipeg, 28— 
44: Port Arthur. 30-46; Parry Sound, 32— 
44: Toronto, 34—44: OttaWn, 22—32; Mont
real, 24—32; Quebec, 22—28; Halifax, 28-30.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake, and Georgian Bay— 

Light to moderate winds, line 
wind..

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence—Fair, and a little milder.

Gulf and Maritime—Moderate northwest 
and west winds; fair, stationary, or a title 
higher temperature to-day; higher temper- 
atcrc Tuesday.

Lake Superior and Manitoba-Fine end 
mild. _____________________

Success Warm Air Furnaces use less 
coal give more heat than any other, 
wear longer. Manufactured by Wheeler 
ife BalnTlfinKSt-Mast. M

The Kaffir estimated thesouth.
strength at from 2b00 to 3000 men. Ac
cording to his story, the British smashed 
one or two of the enemy's big guns at 
Ladysmith.

There was a heavy thunderstorm at Mool 
River Inst night. All is quiet there and two 
guns for the naval brigade have arrived.

Toronto^mad^Absoiye^MitlSactlcm 
guaranteed or money refunded. Wheeler 
® Bain, King 8t, niauc.________ 135

W. H. Stone, undertaker, 848 Yonge 
Street. Phone 982. __________ 136

\

|«
The force worked splendidly and is 

prepared to overcome any difficulty.
The Naval Brigade, the Roj’al Ma

rines, the Light Infantry and the 1st 
Battalion of the North Lancashire 
Regiment especially distinguished 
themselves.

Regarding Thursday’s fight, 81 
Boer killed are accounted for. Sixty- 
four wagons were burned. A large 
quantity of powder, 50,000 rounds of 
ammunition and 750 shells were

German. Are Glad.

of the British victory In the Soudan.

Cook's Turkish and Russian Bathe. 
Eath and bed $1.00. 202 and 20* King W
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r;rs"S
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the election w“~

revised nssessmont
respect of an tnC0®

„e office, calling or pro- 
less than ?4<Ki and have
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■e to he in possession of a
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O newsTroops Are at Mool River.
Durban, Nov. 26.—(Noon.)—Advice* from 

Mooi River announce a reconnaissance In 
force, with the troops still out.

Monuments.
Finest work and best designs at lowest 

The McIntosh Granite & Marble 
1119 and 1121 Yonge-street, To- 

route).

Yonge-street, ourpie on
would not have 
upconri article In his paper 
In fact, Messrs. Richardson and Hill, duly 
instructed, aided and watched by our 
Little Brother, would have had clauses in 
the bill regulating the rout of passenger 
and other truffle, and declaring that If the 
road uesfleeted “to keep a fire lu Its wait
ing rooms, to provide time tables, to give 
a proper parcel service," and to do 
the other things that 
Brother says it is not

prices.
Company, 
ronto (terminal Yonge-street 
'l’hone 4249.

The New Winter Caps at Dineens .
is on, when blizzards are 

any time, which will 
hat—but not a cap.

carADVANCING TO COLENSO. 140munlct* The fact that The cap season 
likely to occur most
blow off any kind of a .. „ h
The most receut Importations of Engl sh, 
Irish and Scotch caps for men fit D!nec_ns 
include all the different new golfing skat
ing, hunt and driving caps, in many differ
ent patterns and différent kinds of e‘,r|v<T 
material. Some, of the swe est caps c-ost 
as much us a fine hat, but the cap assort
ment at Dineens' embraces every thing- 
everything that Is good In caps, at the low
est price that a really good, serviceable aud 
stylish cap can be sold for.

dEdwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 

Smith, U. A.__________________

Esteourt Colnmn Started Out for 
the Relief of Gen. White at 

Ladysmith.
London, Nov. 27.—A special from Est- 

court, dated Sunday, says : “The Mool 
River column has joined General Hlldyard’s

■

F.theratonhaugh^ik Oo^PateratSoUc.late a itors and experts, 
ing, Toronto.

last
, ï Little 

doing. Us 
lorCnt.

our
Continued on Page 4. DIED.

idenee of her daughter, 
Markhnm-street, To-

®ut KF.EVE—At the re si, 
session^ Mvs. Schindler Pi

^v°c, re,U'tnofa'Vihe>0.ate2G. T’Kreve. 

jeweller, Lindsay. ......
Funeral private. Interment at Lindsay 

on Wednesday, Nov. 29. Flense do not 
send flowers.

KERR—Suddenly, at Ills late residence, 90 
Searth-rond. Itosednle, Toronto, on Satur- 
dav, the 25th Nov., Thomas Kerr, chief 

-inspector of the Standard Life Assurance 
Company, lit his 68th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 28th, at 2.30 
o'clock. Intermeut lu Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

LINTON—At Belleville Hospital, on Sun
day. at 8.15 a.m.. John A. Linton of Little 
York, aged 36 years.

Funeral will leave Little York on Tues
day. Nov. 28, at 7.20 a.m.. by train, and 
will arrive nt Bowminivllle at S...1, pro
ceeding to Bowmnuvllle Cemetery. 

ROBINSON—At his lute residence, 214 
Munro-street, on Saturday, Nov. -->, Jonn 
Robinson, aged 52 years. „

Funeral on Tuesday. 2Sth Inst., at 3 
p.m., to the Necropolis.

becomewouldcharter
et en now, at the approae»ing 
of the Legislature, these worthy members 

do something It our Little* Board of Trade Dining Room and lunch 
Counter will oe open to-day.

To-Dny’e Program.
Toronto Conservative Club, Arcade, 8

Ward 5 Conservatives' Smoker, Occident

North Toronto Liberals,In M< Bean's Hall,
Oid'Folks' Home opening, 3.30 p. m.
' La Town,” by Blanche Walsh, at the 

Grand, 8. p. m.
Shea's Theatre, 2 and 8 p. m 
“Katzenjammer Kids at the Toronto, 8

P "Youth" at the Princess, 2 and 8 p. m. 
The Empire. 8 p. in.
Hie Bijou. 2 and 8 p. fit.
Eight p,m.. Xmas sale. Conferlerntlon 

Life Building, under auspices Sisters Pre 
clous Blood. _________________

Cook e Turkish Eaths - 204 King W.

f
* of that body can 

Rrother only Insists on the doing of It by 
them. The Metropolitan's aetS can all be 
repealed, or amended, or Improved, In the 
public Interest. But the members who re
present the aggrieved parties must make 
the move to have It done.

And lastly and finally, otir Little Brother 
not forget that there Is a gentleman 

EUhu James

UOW 30 EXTESD THE CITI’S LIMITS.#

! ! Another fine lot of Scotch Tweed Suits al 
*12 Is placed on the tables at Oak Hall 
frothier» 115 King-street east and 110 
Yonge-street, Toronto. The sizes »re 36 to 
42 breast. _________ __

i i

uEditor World : I thoroughly agree with your Idea ot extending the limits <f 
the City of Toronto. 1 do not "think, however, that I would take in all the part 
of the township you propose to do. but I would certainly begin by taking in 
Toronto Junction and all the country south of it and east of the Humber. 
On the east, I would take in that part of York Township south of Dauforth-road 
and between Greenwood's line and E»st Toronto; also East Toronto and the por
tion of the township east of it, up to the line of Scarboro* Jownsliip. I would 
also take in the town of North Toronto and the country' Immediately smtii of 
North Toronto, known as Deer Park. Having taken in North Toronto and Deer 
Park. I would try and carry" out your proposal of a small special tax ou this new 
annex sufficient to pay off the Metropolitan for its claims aim rights on that 
street, and then secure legislation extending the city’s railway tracks to the top 
of North Toronto, giving, at the same time, the Metiopolitnn n right-of-way down 
to the Union Station and St. Lawrence Market. I am confident that this policy, 
if carried out. would nt once accrue to the benefit of every poitlon of tlie lend- . 
torv that I would like to see annexed to the city. North Toronto and Deer Park, 
under tihe stimulus of n single Lire and a continuous street car service, would 
begin to boom, just as Ilosedale is now booming. Instead of city iax.ition being 
a dread to the residents of the suburbs that I propose to bring In It would be a 
blessing. Their property is dead now: my plan would galvanize it all. Some of 

No Christmas Holldnvs I 5 forget that we are going through this life for the last time, and that if we
The ntninai V t.T ,, V* ! Ï delay much longer It will be for posterity to reap the reward and conveniences

... ^ ncthity prevails in getting ; £ that ought to come to ourselves. Progress.
ar necessaries ready for the front. Five # 

thousand men worked all day yesterday | '*'*’"*>

ireal property '* "^ersotbb It by two or more perso" ï ,t an amount suffivlrnt.^llt 
rt hot wren them, to >, |
to eaeh. then each «halt 

within this Acte.mOU.ege

$! Manhattan olgar. 10c. Try ItSmoke :
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.=

#

must
up Yonge-strret railed Hon.
Davis, M.L.A. for North York, and Com
missioner of Crown Lnnds, and high up in 
Mr Boss' Cabinet, who could do move for 
the solution of the whole Youge-strre. trol
ler trouble tbnn any one outside of 1 rentier 

Indeed, It would seem ns If protl- 
had railed him where he Is for that 

portmse. When our Little Brother Is 
watching the other members let him also 
watch the Hon. EUhu, especially JJ» W* 
chief, the Hon. George \\. Ross, has In 
substance Intimated that he intends to deal 

The P W. Matthews Co., Undertakers, with the whole trolley question i" a v<ry 
46 BQueen W. Phone 2571. early date. When Mr. Boss ami 'lr. Da-Is

ovtueo ______________________are rtoing it. our Little Brother must eto
Smoke SUent Drummer OlRar, 6c. tfrat It to done right;

them shall be

Kc-cningcn Lulre.-ttouthanipton ...New l»rh
I ncsnla. ........ Liverpool... ....wcw iorn
Monte Vhlean.. ..Liverpool...................Loudon

Nov. 26. ..
La Normandlc... Xew York........ Havre
Southwark............Southampton ...New York
Ethiopia............... Moyllle...................WGV York
Montèngle............Queenstown............

Sailed. From. for.
Lake Huron..# #. ..Movdlle u> ui## «Montrea*

each person own* con-bp ^perty jointly

1
*

•vupied).

■-«'JS
P<iS8.
deuce
very#

#
*of names 

1800.
at

no.

■iticK 1S£i Pember'e Turkish Baths. Excellent 
aleeplng acoomnKKla-tioii. 129 x onge.
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